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OPINIA PROMOTORA ROZPRAWY DOKTORSKIEJ

Niniejszym zaświadczam, że przedłożona rozprawa doktorska p. mgr Elisavet Zagkle pt. „Avian energy 

use and its link to oxidative stress" w mojej opinii spełnia wymogi Ustawy z dnia 20 lipca 2018 r. Prawo 

o szkolnictwie wyższym i nauce z póź. zmianami i jest gotowa do przedłożenia recenzentom.

Merytoryczna ocena pracy (in English)

Two extremely time and work intensive experiments that also entail implementation of experimental 

manipulations form the backbone of this thesis. One of these experiments is already published in an 

online journal with considerable impact factor (Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution), while the second 

experiment is in the final polishing process for submission. Therefore, I would rate this thesis as 

satisfactory with respect to meeting the demands of a PhD thesis submission at the Jagiellonian 

University. Both experiments were conceptualized in and funded through a NCN grant to the auxiliary 

supervisor of Elisavet Zagkle but the candidate contributed to the planning of the experimental and 

methodological details. Particularly, the candidate, applied and implemented an important 

experimental manipulation to increase female workload during reproduction in maintenance cages. 

Implementation of this method required a pilot study to ensure effectiveness of the manipulation and 

Elisavet Zagkle mastered this detail of great importance for a successful overall experiment. Various 

methodology was applied by Elisavet Zagkle ranging from estimations of different parts of the energy 

budget, like measurements of resting metabolism and daily energy use, to measurements of 

morphometries and analysis of plasma metabolites commonly used to evaluate oxidative stress. State 

of the art statistical analysis and incorporation of the relevant literature do in my opinion also meet the 

standards of a PhD thesis as do the visuals used to communicate the results, but I leave the further 

evaluation of such details the unbiased reviewers since I am necessarily biased as a co-author of the 

publication, respective manuscript. Elisavet Zagkle presented her PhD research at several international 

conferences before and during the pandemic, a further indication of the quality of her research.
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